
U.S. markets close in 2 hours 36 minutes
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4,276.91
-3.79 (-0.09%)
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34,206.92
-226.92 (-0.66%)
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14,450.94
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2,316.90
-17.49 (-0.75%)
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72.70
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Yahoo Finance Video

Baird suspends GameStop, Virgin Galactic and Intellia Therapeutics soar
Myles Udland and Brian Sozzi&nbsp;break down Monday’s trending tickers which include: Virgin Galactic
shares higher after receiving approval for commercial flights, Intellia Therapeutics positive results in a
clinical trial using Crispr technology, and Gamestop stock coverage being suspended by Baird.

Insider Monkey

15 Best Very Cheap Stocks to Buy Right Now
In this article, we will take a look at the 15 best very cheap stocks to buy right now. You can skip our
detailed analysis of these companies and go directly to the 5 Best Very Cheap Stocks to Buy Right Now.
The pandemic-led recession brought massive financial distress to the global market. Many businesses […]

Spend $500 and Pocket $200 With This Card
This card gives you up to 1.5% cash back and an easy $200 bonus after you spend $500 in your first
three months — all with no annual fee.

Benzinga

CEL-SCI's Immunotherapy Achieves Survival Benefit Of 14% Exceeding Pre-Defined 10% In
Head & Cancer Patients
CEL-SCI Corporation (NYSE: CVM) has announced results from its Phase 3 study for its immunotherapy
Multikine for advanced previously untreated squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (SCCHN). In
the intent to treat patients, the study showed a statistically significant overall survival benefit of 14.1%…
with overall survival of 62.7% at five years for the group of patients receiving the Multikine treatment
regimen followed by surgery and radiotherapy therapy, but not chemotherapy, as part of

Insider Monkey

Hedge Funds Have Never Been This Bullish On Cleveland-Cliffs Inc (CLF)
The 800+ hedge funds and famous money managers tracked by Insider Monkey have already compiled
and submitted their 13F filings for the first quarter, which unveil their equity positions as of March 31st.
We went through these filings, fixed typos and other more significant errors and identified the changes …
hedge fund portfolios. Our extensive […]

Barrons.com

Gene Editing Data Look Good for Intellia. How It Made History.
At a meeting of neurologists Saturday morning, researchers said that the first patients to get Intellia's
gene-editing treatment showed improvements in their inherited liver disorder.

Investors Are Blown Away by This Metals Growth
Deemed "The Mineral Of The Month", and having recently been put on the USA's essential mineral list,
here's something you may want to invest in....

Barrons.com

Hertz Is About to Exit Bankruptcy. Why Its Stock Is a Buy.
The car-rental leader will emerge from bankruptcy with a strong balance sheet and the potential to
prosper on a surge in travel.

Axios

"I said you're in f---ing charge!": Trump and Gen. Milley's Situation Room shouting match
Gen. Mark Milley, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, repeatedly blew up at President Trump over how
to handle last summer's racial-justice protests, The Wall Street Journal's Michael Bender writes in his
forthcoming book, "Frankly, We Did Win This Election."The backdrop: Trump wanted to invoke the…
Insurrection Act and put Milley in charge of a scorched-earth military campaign to suppress protests that
had spiraled into riots in several cities.Get market news worthy of your time with Axios Ma

MarketWatch

Buy these stocks as S&P 500 heads for 11% correction and bitcoin risks fall to $12,000, say
strategists.
Stocks are set for a mixed day ahead while crypto is surging, as even the slow days of summer trading
continue to keep the black clouds away from financial markets. It may not last for long.

Omaha legend puts $91 billion on one 5G stock
Under-the-radar stock could soar with release of Apple’s 5G iPhone

BeInCrypto

Robert Kiyosaki Backs Bitcoin as ‘Biggest Crash in World History is Coming’
Robert Kiyosaki has stated that buying bitcoin, gold, and silver are good bets as he expects the biggest
crash in world history is upon us.

CoinDesk

Dogecoin Sees Uptick After Elon Musk Tweet Supporting Fee-Change Proposal
The Tesla founder tweeted in response to a proposal to reduce the fee.

Investopedia

3 Vanguard Funds Rated 5 Stars by Morningstar
Learn about three Vanguard funds that have a five-star rating from Morningstar that specialize in
investing in specific niches of the securities market.

Most Dangerous Bridges You'll Ever Come Across
Scroll through this list to see the world`s most dangerous bridges that`s actually accessible to the public.

Barrons.com

Nvidia Stock Rallies as Three Key Chip Makers Endorse Bid for Arm
The proposed deal has attracted scrutiny given that Arm is a leading provider of microprocessor designs.

Insider Monkey

12 Best Solar Energy Stocks to Invest In
In this article, we will be looking at the 12 best solar energy stocks to invest in. To skip our detailed
analysis of the renewable energy sector and its future outlook, you can click to see the 5 Best Solar
Energy Stocks to Invest In. According to the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, the […]

MarketWatch

Peter Thiel turned his Roth IRA into a pot of gold. You can too, but tread carefully
Peter Thiel transformed a tiny Roth IRA worth approximately $2,000 into a $5 billion tax-free behemoth,
according to an article from the investigative news site ProPublica. “You would have to tread very
carefully,” said Michelle Gessner of Gessner Wealth Strategies in Houston, Texas. “I don’t think it’s…
impossible for the average person to do their own smaller scale version of it,” said Malcolm Ethridge,
executive vice president at CIC Wealth in Rockville, Md., and host of The Tech Money podcast.

How To Capitalize From The UK's Reopening
Movie tickets, traffic jams, office footfalls, web conferences, and even private jet leasing – Investors are
scrutinizing various metrics for clues...

Insider Monkey

Billionaire Leon Cooperman is Crazy About these 10 Stocks
In this article, we examined Billionaire Leon Cooperman’s portfolio management strategy and why
Billionaire Leon Cooperman is crazy about these 10 stocks. If you want to skip our detailed analysis of
Cooperman’s history and hedge fund performance, go directly to Billionaire Leon Cooperman is Crazy…
About these 5 Stocks. The hedge fund manager and American […]

Barrons.com

Biogen Stock Is Sliding. House Committees Will Investigate Its $56K Alzheimer’s Drug.
Shares of Biogen are down in Monday trading after the Democratic chairs of two key House committees
announced an investigation in the company's Alzheimer’s therapy Aduhelm.

Barrons.com

3 Companies That Raised Their Dividends This Week
The environment for dividends continues to improve after a tough stretch in 2020 due to the Covid-19
pandemic.

His Dog Stared At The Wall, Look what he found...
George Miller watched as his dog Crosby stared at one of the walls of their home, day in and day out.
Finally, he decided to install a camera...

MarketWatch

Carnival says it may sell up to $500 million in shares
Carnival Corp. said Monday morning that it may sell up to $500 million in stock from time to time as part
of an at-the-money equity offering program. The cruise company would use the proceeds from this stock
offering to purchase ordinary shares of Carnival plc and may use any remaining proceeds for general…
corporate purposes. Carnival said in a filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission that it would
sell shares through the offering only when shares of Carnival plc in the U.K. were tradi

TipRanks

3 “Strong Buy” Stocks Under $10 That Can Rip Higher
Every investor wants to see his stocks pay off – or he wouldn’t be in the markets. But finding the right
investment, the ‘one’ that will bring in the high returns, can sometimes be challenging. A smart investor
will apply a few basic, common-sense rules – and stick to them. One of the basic rules of investing is “b…
low, sell high." This will naturally bring us to the low-cost, small-cap side of the stock market. While big
names get the headlines, the small-cap stocks offer the highest returns.

MarketWatch

Study finds Pfizer and Moderna vaccines may offer COVID protection for years, as
Australia struggles to contain delta variant
The vaccines developed by Pfizer and German partner BioNTech and Moderna using mRNA technology
may offer protection against the coronavirus-borne illness COVID-19 for years, according to a new study
published Monday.
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This advertiser wants to share their trending video

CEO Anthony Havens of Sparta Commercial Services, Inc. to Be
Interviewed Live Today on Clear Channel Business Talk Radio

April 22, 2014

Host Michael Yorba of Clear Channel Business Talk Radio "The Traders Network Show" Broadcasted Daily Live M-F, 1-3pm CT on
DFW1190AM KFXR Click here for high-resolution version

NEW YORK, NY--(Marketwired - Apr 22, 2014) - Sparta Commercial Services, Inc.

(OTCQB: SRCO) announced today that CEO Anthony Havens will be interviewed live

today by host Michael Yorba on Clear Channel Business Talk Radio's The Traders
Network Show. In this exclusive two-segment interview, Mr. Havens will talk about

key business drivers, 2013 milestones, the company's 2014 outlook and new

business objectives.

We encourage shareholders, analysts, industry professionals and all interested

parties to tune in and listen live via Clear Channel's nationally syndicated iHeart

Radio stream.

Date: Wed, April 21, 2014

Start Time: 11:30am PDT | 12:30pm MDT | 2:30pm EDT (U.S.)

Network: Clear Channel

Station: DFW 1190AM KFXR

Show: The Traders Network

Host: Michael Yorba

Live iHeart Radio Stream: http://www.iheart.com/live/4276/?autoplay=true

- ADVERTISEMENT -

About Clear Channel:

Clear Channel's Media and Entertainment division has the largest reach of any radio

or television outlet in America with 243 million monthly listeners. It serves 150

cities through 850 owned radio stations in the U.S., as well as more than 140

stations in New Zealand and Australia. www.clearchannel.com.

About Michael Yorba:

Mr. Yorba is the founder of Yorba Media and featured host on Clear Channel. For

the past six years he has produced and hosted The Traders Network Show

broadcasted live daily on Clear Channel DFW 1190AM KFXR from 1pm - 3pm CT,

Monday-Friday.

Michael Yorba interviews the front-page Titans about the latest in capital markets,

CEO milestones, trading tools, real estate acquisitions and market trends. Learn

how the experts use risk management techniques to build fully diversified

portfolios and what it takes to put up big board earnings. It's a fast moving, high-

energy show that presents stocks, commodities, bonds, forex, derivatives, real

estate, political trends, technology trends, crowd funding and impact investment

insights in a new light and keeps audience asking for more... shift your thinking and

join us as we deliver "tomorrow's ideas today" on Clear Channel's The Traders

Network Show.
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Quote Lookup

1. The Biden tax hikes are coming into view

2. Quarles says proposals for Fed digital
currency must clear high bar

3. Exxon workers in Chad vow to continue
strike

4. Oil Drops As Spread of Delta Variant
Threatens Demand Recovery

5. Top Federal Reserve official 'skeptical'
about need for US digital dollar
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